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LPE GROWTH AND MAGNETIC ANISOTROPY OF Ni(Fe, A1)204FILMS

PJ.M. van derSTRATEN “, V.V. BONDARENKO ** andR. METSELAAR
LaboratoryofPhysicalChemistry,Universityof Technology,Eindhoven,The Netherlands

Received10Apr111980

Resultsare reported aboutthe LPE growth of Ni(Fe,Al)204 films grown onto (100), (110) and (111) MgO and on (111)
ZnGa2O4,Zn(Ga,Al)204 and Zn(Ga,Fe)204substratesusing a PbO—B203 flux. For small film thicknessesandsmall lattice
mismatcheselasticallydeformedfilms, showingno stressrelief, canbegrownonthespinelsubstrates.Interdiffusionbetweenfilm
andsubstrateoccursto a small extentwhen spine!substratesareused.For films grownin tension,positive uniaxialanisotropies
are foundand stripedomainsareobservedat the film surface.It is shownthat the anisotropycan be explainedby thestressin
the film andthenegativemagnetostrictionconstantof NiFe2_XA1XO4. Crack-freefilms with a uniaxialanisotropyenergyexceed-
ing the demagnetizationenergyareobtainedwhenthemisfit is lower than0.03A and0.50 <x < 0.65.For thosefilms thestripe
domainscanbecontractedto bubbleswith theuseof abins field.

1. Infroduction film is strainedelasticallyto bring thelatticesof film
and substrateinto registerat the interface(i~ 0).

A stress-inducedanisotropyK~ispresentin spine! Forhighermisfit valuesandthickerfilms it is assumed
epitaxial films whena stressa is presentin the spine! that the film takeson its equilibrium free lattice
film at room temperature.When X is the magneto- constantaway from the interface,so that it is essen-
striction constant of the film, the stress-induced tially unstressedat the depositiontemperature.The
anisotropycanbecalculatedas misfit stressis relievedby the formationof misfit dis-

3 locations. Since the strain energy increaseswith(1) . . . .increasmgfilm thickness,thereis a,critical thickness,

for films grown on (111) substrates.The stressa at h~,above which it becomesenergeticallyfavourable
roomtemperature[1] canbe calculatedas to form misfit dislocations[2]:

a[(l )aS af +~(af_a~)~T]—f—, (2) h~=b(l +v)af [ln(r/b)+ 1], (3)
af 1—p 81r(a5—af)

where a~,a1= bulk room temperaturelattice param- where b is the Burgersvector and r the dislocation
eters of substrate and film respectively,;, a~’= strain-field radius. When stressrelief occurs at the
thermal expansioncoefficientsof substrateand film depositiontemperature(i~= 1) andwhen the film is
respectively, z~T= difference between deposition consideredto behave elastically on cooling to room
temperature and room temperature,E = Young’s temperature,a stressdevelopsdue to differences
modulus,p = Poissonratio, and i~ fractional stress- betweena1 and ;. Intermediatesituations(0 <r~<
relief (0 ~ < 1). 1) are alsopossible.

For smallmisfit (a5 — af) valuesandthin films, the In a previous article [3] a stress-inducedaniso-
tropy was reported in LPE grown Ni(Fe,Al)204
films. On films, grown in tension (a5>af) upon

* Presentaddress:Philips CentreforTechnology,Emdhoven,
TheNetherlands. ZnGa2O4substrates,a serpentme-hkedomainpattern

** Present address: Radio Engineering Institute, Miiisk, could be made visible with Bitter fluid. Since for
USSR. these films a> 0 and Xiii <0, a positive stress-
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induced anisotropyresults.In this article we report a 60% higher and for Al a 40% lowerconcentration
about the growth and characterization of (fig. 1). Also at the growth of Ni(Fe,Al)2 04 single
Ni(Fe,Al)204 films grown upon MgO, ZnGa2O4, crystals [5] a lower concentrationof Al was found.
Zn(Ga,Al)204andZn(Ga,Fe)204substrates. Theeffect wasmorepronouncedwithaPb2P2O7flux

(—50%)thanwith a PbO—B203flux (—30%).
We have performedmicroprobeanalyseson crys-

2. The growth of Al- andFe-substitutedzincgallate tals cut through the centre.Up to about 1 mm from
substrates the surface,the composition remained rather con-

stantand was in excellent agreementwith the corn-

In order to grow compressivelyand tensively position determinedfrom the lattice constantof the
stressedNi(Fe,Al)2O4 films, substratesare needed crystal. However, more towards the centre of the
with different lattice constants.The substratesare crystalsa distinct concentrationgradientwas found.
based on ZnGa2O4 (ao= 8.336A) which can be For the Zn(Ga,Fe)204 crystals the Fe content
grown from a ZnO—Ga203—Pb2P2O7melt by slow decreasestowards the centre,while for the Zn(Ga,
cooling [4]. Octahedrallyshapedcrystalswith {l 11 } A])204 crystals the Al content increases.In a large
facetsof dimensionsup to 6 mmalong theedgecould ZnGa2_~Fe~O4crystal (7 mm) grown from a melt
be obtained.When A1203 or Fe2O3 is addedto the correspondingwith x = 0.38 we fmd a value of x =

melt, doped zinc gallatesare obtainedwith lattice 0.60 nearthe surface anda valueof x = 0.31 in the
constantsrespectivelylowerandhigherthan8.336A. centre.
(Table 1). The lattice constantsof the crystalswere The concentrationgradientsin the crystals must
determinedby X-ray diffractometryby measuringthe be due to a strong temperaturedependenceof the
Bragg anglesfrom planesparallelto the (111) facet segregationcoefficientsfor Fe andAl, definedasthe
face. Since from ceramicstandardsa linear relation molar ratios:
was found betweencompositionandlattice constants
in the Al- and Fe-substitutedZnGa2O4systems,the kM = [M/(M + Ga)]cry~i![M/(M + ~ (4)
compositionnear the surfaceof thecrystalscouldbe whereM = Fe orAl respectively.
determinedfrom the lattice constants.Although the Since thecrystalsaregrownfrom themelt by slow
surface compositionsof crystals obtainedfrom one cooling with a rate of approximately 1°C/hfrom
melt compositionare rather closeto eachother,we 1300—800°C,the materialin thecentreof the largest
always fmd some compositionrange. Concentration crystalswill be grown athightemperatures,while the
gradientsin the melt during the growth or slightly outer part of the large crystalsand the entire small
different growth rates must be the cause of this. crystalsare grown at lower temperatures.In thehigh
When the surface compositionsof the crystals are temperatureregionkM mustbe >1 andkFe < 1; the
comparedwith the melt composition,we find for Fe reversewill be true in the low temperatureregion.

Table 1
Melt composition(moles) for the flux growth of ZnGa2 XFeXO4 and ZnGa2 xAlxO4 singlecrystalsand surfacelattice con-
stantsof thecrystalsa8

x Pb2P2O7 ZnO Ga203 Fe203 Al2 03 a8 (A)

0 0.40 0.48 0.120 — — 8.336
0.20 0.40 0.48 0.108 0.012 8.348—8.351
0.38 0.40 0.48 0.097 0.023 8.360 8.367
0.76 0.40 0.48 0.074 0.046 8.392 8.397
0.35 0.40 0.48 0.099 0.021 8.310 8.300
0.70 0.40 0.48 0.078 — 0.042 8.286—8.270
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I I When spinel substratesare used,the films are grown
1 2 directly on the (111)facetsof the substrateswith no

/ - other precautions than cleaning of the substrates.
-~ / MgO substratesare cut from a bouleof MgO usingan

Fe / -

E / internal diamond cutting blade. Substrateshaving
0 8 / (100), (110) and(111) orientations,cut within 0.5°,

-~ / were used.Cuttingdamagewasremovedby polishing
- ~/ . withSiCandsyton.

6 /1 The LPE grown Ni(Fe,A1)204 films are character-

~L 04 - / __—.I - ized using three parameters:the Al content, the
/ ~ ~ thicknessand the lattice constantdifferencebetween

- /I ~-I - film andsubstrate(misfit)./~—~ Frommicroprobedataall films were shown to be
I m~1t pure spinelswith a Ni contentof 0.99±0.02 atoms

0 02 0.4 0.6 0.8 Ni and a Pb content less than 0.02 atomsPb per
atoms per spinel formuLa unit spinel formula unit. When the PbO, B203 and NiO

Fig. 1. Surfacecompositions of Zn(Ga, Fe)204and Zn(Ga, contentof the melt is kept constant,the Al content
Al)204 crystalsversusthe compositions calculatedfrom the in the films increaseswhentheAl203 : Fe203ratio in
Ga/FeandAl/Fe ratiosin themelts, the melt is increased.When the B203 contentin the

melt is increased,keepingthe othercomponentscon-
stant,the saturationtemperatureof themelt andthe

The presenceof concentrationgradientsin the Al content in the film decrease.In fig. 2 therelation
crystals is not seriouswhen the crystals are usedas betweenthe A! content of the film and the B203
substratesin LPE spinelgrowth, since the composi- content in the melt is plotted. Saturationtempera-
tion at the surfaceof a crystalis constant.Themisfit turesare determinedby extrapolatingto zero growth
betweenfilm andsubstrateis dictatedby the differ- rate.Undercoolingsup to 60°Care used.Whenthe
ence betweenfilm lattice constantandsurfacelattice melt compositionis kept constant,the Al content in
constantof thesubstrate. the film increasesby about 10% whendecreasingthe

undercoolingfrom 60 to 10°C.

3. Thegrowthof Ni(Fe,Al)204 films

For the LPE growth we have used a melt corn- 0 6 -

posed of lPbO, 0.13 B203, 0.013 NiO and 0.11
Fe2O3(moles)for the growthof pureNiFe2O4films. ~

For the growth of Al-substituted films 0.05 moles 04 -

A1203 were addedto the melt per mole PbOandthe
B203 contentrangedfrom 0.13 to 0.45molesB203
per mole PbO. Theflux constituentsweremixedand
premeltedin a 75 ml Pt crucible;the total load was 0.2 -

about 300g. Actually 1 wt% of thePbOwasreplaced
by Pb02 for protectionof the crucible. The crucible 0 1
was placedin a vertical three-zoneresistancefurnace 2
having a large isothermal area. The film growth is 0 01 02 03 04 05
performedby dippinga substratefor a certaintime in B10, content in meLt (motes)

the supersaturatedmelt at a constanttemperature. .Fig. 2. Alummum content m Ni(Fe,Al)204 films versusthe
Afterwards, the substrate—film combination 15 amountof B203 (moles) in themelt permole PbO. Under-
cleanedin a hot dilute acetic—nitric acid solution, cooling duringthegrowthof thefilms between10 and60°C.
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The film thicknesscanin principle be determined __________ _________

by grinding a steel sphere, coated with diamond _____

paste,through the film. This method,however,can
only be appliedsuccessfullywhenthe film thickness
Films grown on (100) and (110) MgO were rough ~
is reasonably constantover the substratesurface.
with surfacesconsistingrespectivelyof pyramidesand (,“ ~‘

ridges composedof (ill) facets. Films grown on \ttilL ~

(111) MgO substratesare reasonablyflat, but due to (
lii

small terracescan be observedon the surfaceof the
the slight misorientation(<0.5°)of the substrates, ~ ~

films. Obviously, only LPE growth on the habit face _________ ______

(111) resultsin a smoothsurface.For films on MgO f..-
substratesthe film thickness could be determined ..~ ‘°~¼~

I v
within 10%. ___ ___

When films are grown on the natural(111) facets -_____

of flux grown spinelsubstrates,hillocks are observed
on the film surfaceswith heightsup to 4pmandbase . -

cross sections up to 200 pm. The hillocks are
observed over the entire undercoolingrange used
(10—60°C).Since for spinels(111) is a habit face, • ,, _____

growth may occur by two-dimensionalnucleationor ______

by a spiral growth mechanism.The hillocks grow by
meansof the spiral growth mechanism,in which a _____ 700M~n

screw dislocation,with its Burgersvectorending on A

ture,growth hifiocks are reportedin (111)spinel[6]
and (110) garnet [7,8] films, orientations corre- I
sponding to habit faces of spine! and garnet
respectively.Sincesurfaceirregularitiesseemto actas _____

the surface,actsasa continuousstepsource.In litera-
step sources,the density of the hifiocks, especially -

whenlow undercoolingsare used,could be reduced c~~/~9
by boiling the substratesfor a short time in H3P04,
pletely.Determinationof the averagefilm thicknessis
but we did not succeedin removing them com-
very inaccuratewhenlargehifiocks arepresentat the /00 ~

film surface. When the surface of the film is il!u-
minated with thaffium light (A = 0.54pm), thickness Fig. 3. Thicknessvariations in NiFe2_~Al~O4films with
variationsare madevisible. In figs. 3a—3c,thallium 0.16 ~ x ~ 0.18, grown onto ZnGa2O4substrates,observed
light photographsare shownfor films grown from the by interferometry usingthallium light (X = 0.54 A). Deposi-

samemelt with the same dipping time, grown with tion time 10 min and growth temperature(°C):(a) 928,(b)
increasing undercoolingand as a consequencewith 947, (c) 975.
increasing average film thickness. At the highest
undercoolingcracks can be observed,while at the
lowest undercooling individual small hillocks are Whenthe fractionalstressrelief i~is zero,the growing
present. film is deformedelasticallyandthesubstrateremains

The stress in the fThn results from the misfit unchanged(substratethickness~ film thickness).The
betweenfilm and substrate,as describedby eq.(2). lattice constantsare determined,usingdoublecrystal
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X-ray diffractometry, from the Bragganglesof planes I

parallelto(lll). 833 - — -

When af and a5 are the bulk room temperature
lattice constantsof film and substrate,respectively, -- -~.-..- --.•
and4 is the measuredlattice constantof the film on
the substrate,determinedfrom a film planeparallel 832
to the film surface,it canbeshownthat for ~ = 0:

af—as=j——(af a5). (5) °-

—p ‘~ 831 .
U

Since for spinelsthe Poissonratio is about0.3, it fol-
lowsthat when~ = 0, the measuredmisfit L~a

1= 1.86 2
~ in which i~ais thebulk misfit. E - ~.-.

When 100% stressrelief occurs at the deposition . 8.30 —.. ~

temperature(~= 1), a stressdevelopsdue to ~a and a~= 8.3 02 A
i~T,which also causesa deformationof the spine! 0 a

8 8.336 A

film. Usinghigh temperaturediffractometry,we have 925 950 975
determinedthe thermal expansioncoefficients for growth temperature1°c)
MgO, NiFe2O4, NiFei.5Al0.504, ZnGa2O4 and Fig. 4. Lattice parameters4 for NiFe2_xAlxO4 films with

ZnGa~.5Alo.5O4(seetable2). 0.16 ~ x ~ 0.18 versus thegrowth temperaturefor films in
For the substrate—filmcombinationsusedin this tension (o) and in compression(.). Solid line indicatesa1,

study, a1 —; is about +0.05 1O
50C~(spinel sub- determined from the relation between composition and

strates)or about —0.3 X 1050C~(MgO substrates). la~ticeparameter,dashedline ak(ii = 1) anddash-dottedlineafØl = 0). The values of af are calculatedfrom the stressin
With t~iT= 900 C andE = 1.6 X

10i2 dyn/cm
2 [9], a the film for the two extremesituations.

stress in the film of respectively+0.1 X iO~and
—0.6 X l0~N/rn2 is calculated(i~= 1), resulting in a
lower, respectivelyhigher, valueof 4 comparedwith
af. 4. Thedomainstructureof thefilms

In conclusion:when the misfit is not too small,
the stateof stresscanbe followed, for a film with a When a stressis presentin the film at roomtem-
fixed composition,grown upona fixed substrate,by perature,a uniaxial anisotropyenergyresultsaccord-
measuring4 and knowing the values for i~= 0 and ing to eq.(1). From magnetostrictionmeasurements

= 1. performedon NiFe
2 ~Al~O4singlecrystals(forx = 0

In fig. 4 experimentaland theoretical relations to 0.3) by meansof laserinterferornetry [5,10], it is
betweena5, af and4 are presented,clearly showing shownthat A111 is negativeand lAiji I decreaseswith
the changeof4with changingi~. increasing Al content.For pure NiFe2O4, X~1~=

—22 X l06 and from linear extrapolationit is found
that X~1~approacheszero for x~0.8.Knowing

Table 2 A111 as a function of the Al content x in the film, we
Thermal expansion coefficients for film and substrate are able to calculate the stress-inducedanisotropy
materials(20 1000°C) energy K~ as a function of x for different misfit

Compound a X i0
5 (°C-i) valuesassumingi~= 0. The resultsarepresentedin fig.

_____________________________________________________ 5 withthelattice constantof the substrateasaparam-
MgO 1.30±0.10 eter. From this figure it can be seenthat whenthe
ZnGa

2O4 0.95 ±0.05 misfit is high enough,the stressinduced-anisotropy
ZnGa15AI0•504 0.90±0.05 energy exceeds the demagnetization energy
NiFe2O4 1.00 ±0.05 2irM~(M8 = saturationmagnetization).With increas-
NiFe1 5A10 504 0.95 - 0.05 ing Al content in the film, the minimum misfit
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fiLm Lattice constant af (~)

832 828 824
I I I I

30 \ /e.3~$~3
8336 I

/ \
\

20 \ —20
~ (0023) ________________________________________________________
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• \\ NI 53~

— N
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Fig.6. Bitter domain patternobservedon a NiFe2~Ai.504-o
C
~ 0 / — — film withx = 0.11grownonto aZnGa2O4substrate,showing

thevanishingof the patternnearthecrack.

-10

0 02 04 06
weregrown in tensionandnot toolargemisfit values

atoms AL per spiriel formula UnIt

wereused(z~a< 0.05A). In generalthewidth of the
Fig. 5. Theoreticalvaluesfor the stressinduced anisotropy
versus the aluminum content and the lattice parameter magnetic domains decreaseswith decreasingfilm
of Ni(Fe, Al)2 04 with the lattice parameterof thesubstrate thickness and with increasingsaturationmagnetiza-
as parameter(under-lined values in A). Also the relation tion of thefilm (figs. 7aand7b).
betweenX1~and the aluminumcontent in,Ni(Fe,Ai)204 Whena magneticfield is appliedperpendicularto
is given. The dashedparts of this relation are the values the planeof the film, thewidth of the domainswith
obtained by extrapolation. The values betweenbrackets its magnetizationin the samedirection of the field
representthemisfitsrequiredto achieveK~> 2irM~.

increases,while the width of the other domains
decreaseswith increasingfield. When0 <K~ < 2irM~,
the domain pattern becomesdiffuse and finally

requiredto achievethis situationdecreases, vanisheswhen the field is increasedabove a certain
When Ni(Fe.Al)204 films are grown on MgO value. When K~> 2itM~, however, the domain

(2a0= 8.42A), no domainpatterncould beobserved, patternstartsunwindingand the domainswith their
Obviously stressrelief occurs at the depositiontern- magnetizationoppositeto the direction of the field
peraturedue to the very largemisfit anda compres- contract to cylindrical bubbleswith increasingfield.
sive stressis presentin the film at roomtemperature, Whenthe bias field is increasedfurther, the bubble
resulting in a negativestress-inducedanisotropy.On diameter decreasesby about 25% and finally the
spine! substrates,however, where a closer lattice bubble collapses (fig. 8). Given a certain film, the
fitting is obtained, serpentine-likedomain patterns field at which the bubble collaps is not very well
are observedwhen films are grownin tension(K~> defined.Whensomeserpentinelike domainsare still
0), while for films grown in compression(K~< 0) no contracting towards bubbles, other domains are
domain patternis observableanymore.When cracks already in the bubble state,while some bubbles
are presentin the film, the stressis relievedalongthe have alreadycollapsed.Somebubbles only collapse
crack and the domainpatternvanishes(fig. 6). In all when much higher field strengthsare used.When,
NiFe2~Al~O4films withx rangingfrom zero up to after completesaturationof the film, the magnetic
0.65, domainpatternsareobservedprovidedthe films field is reducedto zero,the serpentine-likedomains
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~A~* ________
II

Fig. 7. Bitter domain patternsobservedon NiFe2 xAlxO4 films withx = 0.58(7a) andx = 0.63(7b) grown ontoZn(Ga,Al)204
substrates.

become visible again, but in some areas they are M5V is determinedusing a FaradaybalanceandM5

completelyabsent.Whenthefilm is demagnetizedby can be calculatedwhen the volume of the film is
heatingfor a shorttime aboveits Curie temperature known. For films grown on spine! substrates,how-
or by moving a demagnetizationpen over the film ever, inaccuraciesup to 25% are presentin thecal-

surface,theoriginal domainpatternis obtainedagain. culatedM5 valuescausedby inaccuraciesin the deter-
In general,crack-freeNiFe2_~Al~O4films with K~> mination of the film thickness (growth hifiocks).
2irM~are obtained when 0.50<x <0.65, and the When the compositionof the film is known,M5 can

films are grown in tensionwith a misfit lower than betakenfrom literature.
about0.03 A. In calculatingKu from eq. (6), the small dimen-

sions of our spinel substratesresult in large inaccu-
racies.A 2 pm thick film, grown on a triangularfacet

S.Anisotropy measurements measuring5 mm along the edges,has a volume of
about 2 X l0’~cm

3. Whenfilms are grownin tension
The uniaxial anisotropies in the Ni(Fe,Al)

204 with a misfit of 0.02 A, KV rangesfrom about—2 erg
films are measuredusing a torque magnetometer. for NiFe2O4 up to about+2 erg for NiFe1.4A10.604
Therefore,after the growth of the films on the (111) films. The inaccuracyof the torquemagnetometeris
facets of flux grown substrates,the crystals were 2% for a 100 erg sample,but is 10% for a 10 erg
shapedin sucha way that one substratefacetwith a sample.Thelower limit is about0.2 erg. Inaccuracies
film on oneside wasleft, of 10—20%are to be expected.

The anisotropyis calculatedas For polycrystalline NiFe2O4, M5 = 258 Gauss

/ KV \ accordingto BlasseandGorter [12]. Forpolycrystal-
2irM~. (6) line NiFe2O4, sintered at 1250°Cin oxygen, we

M5V obtained265 ±5 Gauss.For NiFe2O4singlecrystals,

Theoretically eq. (6) also containsa contributionof however,grown from a PbO—B203flux [5], a value
the magnetocrystallineanisotropyK1 [11]. This con- of 229±5 Gausswas obtainedmeasuredover more
tribution, however,is verysmall and falls within the than 10 crystals.Since the PbO B2O3 flux is strongly
limits of inaccuracy, oxidizing, we believethat the higherM5 valuesfound

KV is obtained from the torque measurement; for polycrystaffinesamplesare due to someFe
2’~in
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IL

Fig. 8. Bitter domainpatternsobservedon a NiFe2_~Al~O4film with x = 0.52grownonto Zn(Ga,Al)204without (a)andwith
anexternalmagneticfield H perpendicularto thefilm; (b)H = 95 Oe,(c) 190Oe,(d) 290Oe.

the sinteredmaterial, substitution of Zn
2” and Ga2~”in the spinel film

Since accuratethicknessmeasurementscould be occurs on tetrahedral sites and will result in an
performed on films grown on (111) MgO we have increaseof M

5 of the film when small amountsof
grown several NiFe2O4 films with different thick- Zn

2~and Ga31 are present.In a previouspaper [13]
nesses.WhenM

5 V is plottedversusV, a straight line we have shown that interdiffusion occurs when
going throughtheorigin is obtained.Theslopeof this lithium ferrite films are grown on MgO substrates
line corresponds to M5 = 235 ±5 Gauss. For a above1000°C.Robertsonet a!. [14] haveshownthat
NiFe2O4 film grown on a Zn(Ga, Fe)204substrate, very severe interdiffusion occurs when (Mn, Zn)
the anisotropyas calculatedfrom eq.(6) increasesby Fe2O4films are grown into Zn2TiO4substrates,even
about50%whena 10%highervalueof M5 is used. at temperaturesbelow 900°C,while on MgO sub-

Also the possibility of interdiffusionbetweenfilm strates no evidence for interdiffusion was found.
andsubstratemustbe takeninto consideration,since Interdiffusion results in broadenedand/or asymme-
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I I I I pm NiFe2O4film grown for 30 mm at 870°Contoa

,,0~ ~ ZnGa2O4crystal, showedthat the film composition

can approximately be given as (1—x) NiFe2O4—
300 xZnGa2O4.At the film—air surfacex is about zero

~ / and reachesa valueof about0.03 at 2pm from the
film—substrate interface. The average film composi-

\ lion correspondswithx 0.01.Usingpolycrystaffine

— 200 - \ (1 —x)NiFe2O4—xZnGa2O4 samples, sintered at
1250°Cin oxygen,we havedeterminedM5asa func-

\ tion of x (fig. 9). Startingwith 265 Gaussfor x = 0,
M~reachesits maximumof 360 Gaussfor x is about

\ 0.15. In view of this result,the averageM5 valueof
100 - - \ the 12 pm film is about5% higherthan thevaluefor

pureNiFe2O4.
An improvementin the determinationof the film

volume was achievedby using X-ray fluorescence.
I The film grown on a (ill) facet was dissolved in

0 0 1 0 2 0.3 0 4 lithium borateand the amountsof Ni and Fe were
fl (1-x) NI Fe2Q - x Zn Ga20~ determined.Since the film thicknesscanbe assumed

Fig. 9. SaturationmagnetizationM~versusthecomposition as a constant,wheninterdiffusionoccurs,thevolume
in the(1 —x)NiFe2O4 xZnGa2O4system. of the film can be calculated from the density of

NiFe2O4. The obtainedaccuracyis about15%result-
ing in M5 = 260±40Gaussfor the film magnetiza-

trical X-ray reflections,which may be shifted in the tion, which is stifi too inaccurate to calculate
direction of the substratereflection.For our Ni(Fe, reliably the anisotropy in NiFe2O4 films. For
Al)2O4 films grown on MgO no evidencefor interdif- NiFe2O4films on MgO 235 Gaussandon spinelsub-
fusion, neitherfrom X-ray nor from microprobeanal- strates245 Gaussis usedin the calculationsofK~.

yses,could be found.For films grown on spine!sub- Torque measurementsare performedon NiFe2O4
strates, however, slightly asymmetrical reflections films grown on MgO and on spine! substrateswith
were found. Microprobe analysisperformedon a 12 lattice constants lower and higher than NiFe2O4

Table3
Anisotropy data in 1 o~erg/cm

3 for NiFe
2 xA1x04 films; thevaluesof M5 usedin thecalculationsof K~(exp)areexpressedin

Gauss

Substrate x (film) M5 o~ K~ KL K~(exp) a8 — a~(A)
(13=0) (13=1)

MgO 0 235 1 .— —18 ±4 (—5) — (—12) ±3 ~+0.09
Zn(Ga,Al)204 0 245 0.5—1 —30 ±4 +4 ±2 (—9) — (+6) ±5 0.035 ±0.005
ZnGa2O4 0 245 0 —4 ±2 +3 ±2 (—9) — (+1) ±5 —0.002 ±0.001
Zn(Ga,Fe)204 0 245 0.2—0.5 +24 ±5 +3 ±2 (+26) (+12) ±5 +0.027±0.005

ZnGa2O4 0.10—0.12 200 0 —1 +9 ±1 +3 ±2 (+15) — (+3) ±5 +0.011±0.001

ZnGa2O4 0.16—0.18 175 0 —1 +16 ±2 +2 ±2 (+15) — (—2) ±4 +0.020±0.002
Zn(Ga,Al)204 0.16—0.18 175 0 1 —11 ±2 +3 ±2 (—11) — (—3) ±4 —0.014 ±0.002

Zn(Ga,Al)204 0.50—0.55 50 0 —0.3 +6 ±2 +1 ±2 (+8) (+4) ±3 +0.016±0.005
Zn(Ga,Al)204 0.55—0.60 35 0 —0.5 +7 * 1 +1 ±2 (+9) — (+2) ±3 +0.023±0.005
Zn(Ga,Al)204 0.60—0.65 25 0.2—0.7 +7 ±1 +1 ±2 (+5) — (+2) * 3 +0.030±0.005
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(compressivelyandtensively stresse4films), andlon 0 I I I I

Ni(Fe,Al)204 films grown in compressionas we!! as _. ~

in tensionon Zn(Ga,Al)204 substrates.The results •E 0 4
arepresentedin table 3 anddiscussedin thefollowing .~ - -~

section. ~ :: - o”NNo~, -

6. Resultsanddiscussion
‘C

~0•1 -
The experimentallyfounduniaxial anisotropydata

(K~(exp))presentedin table 3 are obtainedusingeq. 0 - I I I I

(6). Fromthis equationit canbe seenthat theaccu- 875 880 885 890 895
racy of K~decreaseswith increasingM5 for a fixed growth temperature 1°C)

accuracyof K VIM5V. In genera!the obtainedaccu- Fig. 10. Growth rateversusgrowthtemperaturefor NiFe2O4

racy of KV/MSV increaseswith increasingM5. The films grownonto Zn(Ga,Fe)204substrates.Depositiontime
theoreticalanisotropydata(K~(~= 0) andK~jØ~= 1)) 5 15 min.
are calculatedfrom eqs.(1) and(2) for o~= 0 ando~=
1. The valuesof i~in the table are deducedfrom af
and4. Fe

2~in the film can be concludedfrom the lattice
parametersof “NiFe

2O4” films grown by meansof
6.1.NiFe2O4films CVD [9,17,18], which are in therangeof 8.38—8.42

A comparedwith about 8.34A for pure NiFe2O4.
Since NiFe2O4 films on MgO substratesare stress When NiFe2O4 films on MgO are annealedat tem-

relievedat the depositiontemperature[3], thestress
in the film results from ~a and L~Ton cooling to
room temperature.Ku is found to bein the rangeof I I I I I

5 X iO~to —12 X iO~erg/cm
3with aninaccuracyof ... 30 -

about 3 X i0~erg/cm3,comparedwith (—18 ±4) X I
i04 erg/cm3theoretically,taking inaccuraciesin z~a -~ o

and L~T into account. The difference between ~‘ ~

K~(exp)and K~(1?= 1) may be due to somestress -~ . o B
relief in the film, causedby cracking. The samedif- 20 - _?.Q

ferencewasfound betweenexperimentalandtheore-
tical anisotropydata for copper ferrite films [15] °

grownon MgO.
0In 1973,Kanturek et al. [16] havereportedabout

cylindrical magneticbubblesin NiFe
2O4films grown c 1 Q - -

onto MgO substratesby meansof chemicalvapour
deposition.The inducedanisotropywasattributedto .

the misfit betweenfilm andsubstrate.The existence c
of bubbles,as well as the given explanation,is in .

contradictionwith the resultsreportedin this article. 0 1 2 3 1. 5
A severeinterdiffusion betweenfilm and substrate, fiLm thickness (urn)

resulting in a solid solution betweenMgFe2O4 and Fig. 11. Uniaxial anisotropy data versusfilm thicknessfor
NiFe2O4anda considerableamountof stress,perhaps NiFe2O4 films grown onto Zn(Ga,Fe)204substrates.(o)

resultsin a positiveuniaxial anisotropyexceedingthe Misfit: 0.022—0.026A; (.) misfit: 0.027—0.032A. The
theoreticaUycalculatedvaluesof K~(13= 0) (s),4(o~ = 0) (0)

demagnetizationenergy of the film. Interdiffusion andK~(~= 1) areindicatedby thezonesA, B andC, respec-

betweenNiFe2O4 and MgO and/or the presenceof tively.
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peratures of 1000°Cand higher in oxygen, an I I I

increase of the film lattice parameteris indeed
observedwith increasingannealingtime. 1 5

On flux-grownspine!substrates,NiFe2O4films are =‘ .- -
grown between870and 900°C(fig. 10).Assuminga o 1 0 - -

saturation magnetization M5 of 245 Gauss, the ~‘ 0

averagefilm thicknesscouldbe determinedfromM5V -~j 5 “.° — -

and surface area. In fig. 11 the obtainedK~values, =
for NiFe2O4 films grown in tension on , ——- /

Zn(Ga, Fe)204substrates,are plottedagainstthefilm ‘
thicknesswith the misfit as parameter.It canbe con-
cludedthat the bestagreementbetweenK~(exp)and - - ~-‘., - -

K~(~=0) is obtained for the thinnestfilms and the - - - - - -

lowest misfits values.The fractionalstressrelief~was —~ o
found as 0.2 for 0.5 pm films up to 0.5 for 4 pm
films. When ZnGa2O4 substratesare used as sub-
strates,a very smallmisfit is present,andup to about -a~= 8 302 A
6pm film thickness,o~is aboutzero.Although,dueto 0 :as=8.336A
the low misfit, the relative inaccuracyin Ku(exp) is 925 950 975

rather large, the obtained anisotropy data are in growth temperature (°C1
reasonableagreementwith K~(ri= 0). A ratherhigh Fig. 12. Uniaxial anisotropy data for NiFe2~Al~04films

misfit is presentwhenNiFe2O4 films are grown onto with 0.16 ~ x ~0.18versusthegrowth temperaturefor films
Zn(Ga,Al)204 substratesresulting in a value of ~i grown in tension (0) and in compression(.). Solid lines

between0.5 and 1 andK~(exp)betweenK~(~= 0) indicatetheoreticalK~jvaluesfor ~ = o. Thecalculatedvalues

andK~Ø~= 1). for K~j(13= 1) are found in theareabetweenthedashedlines.

6.2.Ni(Fe41)204films

NiFe2~Al~O4films withx = 0.10—0.12aregrown 7.Conclusions
in the temperature range of 890—935°Conto
ZnGa2O4substrates.Dependingon the film thick- Ni(Fe,Al)204 films are grown succesfu!!y by
ness,i~rangesfrom zeroto 1. Positiveanisotropiesare meansof liquid phaseepitaxy on MgO, ZnGa2O4,
obtained,covering the rangebetweenK~(~= 0) and Zn(Ga,Al)2O4 and Zn(Ga,Fe)2O4substratesfrom a

= 1). - - - PbO—B2O3 flux, usingundercoolingsof up to 60°C.
Films with x = 0.16—0.18 are grown between928 Smooth and shiny films are obtainedonly on (111)

and975°C.Fordipping timesof 10 mi o~decreases substrates.At the surface of the films, grown onto
from 1 to zero with decreasingundercooling(fig. 4). the (111) facets of flux-grown substrates,many
The relation betweengrowth temperatureand mea- growth hillocksare present.The large defectdensity
sured uniaxial anisotropy is plotted in fig. 12, of the substratewill be one of the main causesfor
showing an excellent agreementbetweenmeasured the occurrenceof thehillocks.
andcalculatedK~valuesfor films grown in tensionas The compositions of the films are very close to
well asin compression. stoichiometryand the Pb contentis lower than 0.02

Uniaxia! anisotropiesexceedingthe demagnetiza- atoms Pb per spinel formula unit. Interdiffusion
tion energies are obtainedin films with x between betweenfilm and substrateis observed to a small
0.50 and0.65.The veryhigh inaccuraciesinKVIM5 V extent whenfilms aregrown on thespine!substrates.
are compensatedby the low valueofM~in the deter- It is shown that the saturationmagnetizationin the
mination of K~.The experimentalK~ values are NiFe2O4—ZnGa2O4 system increasesrapidly with
found in reasonableagreementwith the calculated increasingZnGa2O4contentand a maximumis found
stress-inducedanisotropydata, at approximately15 mole%ZnGa2O4.
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Dependingon the film thicknessand the misfit, of our Laboratory,are thankedfor their assistancein
cracked or crack-free films are obtained.NiFe2O4 X-ray diffractometry.
films grown ontoMgO substratesare stress-relievedat
the deposition temperature.For small film thick-
nesses and small lattice mismatches, elastically References
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